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DULUTH -- Busin ,, s .::; L :L,i11.m ing , clicking and flash ing at UMD' s new 

Co:nputer Center in the Sc .i. 0,',~c2 - t'.athematics building. 

I... r; ta.lled ear•l? t : -:i .. ::, y,3a1'~ the IBM 1620 computer is being used by 

nwnerous pro :;:'1-: -;.:; 0 c•:1 to as~.i.st tr.em in research on such topics as electro-

phoresis, quar.·'crn1 chemistry, inf rared earth emissions and the distribution 

of manganese or>-::,,. 

Addlti~nal UMD researchers and administrative officials plan to 

use the data processing equipment for classr-oom instruction and to simplify 

business and personnel procedures. 

Center director and UMD's most avid computer supporter is Dr. John 

L. Gergen, associate professor of physics. 

"A computer is like a super desk calculator," D:r.. Gergen explains. 

"It can a ccomplish in seconds tasks which might otherwise take hours and 

days. And it can do tedious work without error, provided it is programmed 

correctly." 

The "hardware" of the system includes an IBM 1620 Central Pro-

cessing and 1623 Core Storage units which, together, can handle 60,000 digits 

or pieces of information; a 1311 Disk StDrage Drive which can "bulk store" 

up to 2,000,000 digits; a 1622 Card/Read Punch; and a 1443 Line Printer which 

turns out 150 lines of information per minute. Other auxiliary equipment 

includes two key punches, a punch card sorter, and a collator. 

Dr. Gergen, a member of the All-University Computer Committee, 

says the l eased system at UMD, valued at $250,000, will serve campus needs 

until the University decides on a comprehensive computing system. This could 

i nclude a compatible, satellite computer at UMD which could be connected to 

other computers and terminals here and in Minneapolis. 
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"Dig i taJ computers are ;-:...,.ying an eve"'.'--.-;.:-1cr-c~,>1::.i.-::.g F:: le i.ri '.:;r>aduate 

3!1d unds:? ·'.'aduate <::d1.1(:at i. nn , no-: _-,;;ly in mathematics and th~ f,hysical 

sciences, but in the lifE: , 3 ;::i,;: .h:i. =:md behavioral sciences as well, 11 Dr. 

Gergen says. "For this~ ,l:·cer.t 2ccess to a computer is essential." 

A,:: .'.<l-2 from res 2.0 1•·:.l1 use and training students on the values and 

procedures ot ttl -:C compute·:-,, the system may be used by the business office 

to simplify pay"'.'olla and other detailed bookkeeping, and by the Student 

Personnel Offic~ for producing directories, student profiles and other in-

formational r eports, 

UMD researchers got their first chance to use a computer on campus 

last July when IBM officials arranged for a one month trial. In that short 

time, the system was used more than 400 hours, averaging more than 14 hours 

per day, s even days a week. Up to that time. UMD faculty had been travel-

ing to the Minneapolis campus to use data processing equipment there. 

Through the efforts of UMD Provost Raymond W. Darland, Sc ience a.nd 

Mathematics Division Chairman William R. McEwen and Dr. Gergen, the 1620 

computer being used by the Graduate School at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester 

was moved to Duluth and UMD took over the lease. An application has been 

made to the National Science Foundation to provide funds for leasing and 

operational costs for the next two years. 

Faculty a!1d others interested in using the sytem now must learn 

how to program the computer. Researchers concerned with highly mathematical 

work are taught the Fortran formula which translates algebraic-like state-

ments into the basic computer language. More sophisticated programming in-

volves learning the "machine language" of digits and letter symbols which 

are fed into the machine and whic h tell the computer what is to be done. 

(more) 
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"It is l..'..ke learning 2 ::1:-re ign lar,.guab'" , '' Dr. C,erg e11 ex]:J la:i.ns. 

"There c: r'-=- _, 0-;,rtaL-1 rulE.3 r;f the ,:1;ari:e you must follow. If you make a single 

mistake in your programm ir,_g ,. t '.1t:. computer will give you a wrong answer. 

The initial and t;,:, i ef programming courses were taught the past 

year by Ger3;'=ri and IBM of ~icials. During Summer Session, Dr. Alvin w. 
Ollenburger, cs3istant professor of secondary education, is teaching intro-

ductory data processing courses primarily for school administrators. In the 

fall, a business and economics course on accounting systems and data pro-

cessing will utilize computer facilities and Dr. Gergen 1vill t each a class 

on computer programming. 
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